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CONFESSIONS OF AN INTERNET MILLIONAIRE If you honestly believe that the fastest way to become

a millionaire is to learn from one, continue reading this.. This Is A True Story of How A Middle-Aged Used

Car Salesman Rejected His Destiny, Threw Away His High-Paying Job And Battled All Odds On His Way

To Build A Multi-Million Dollar Online Business Empire.. In a Exclusive Interview, Mike Filsaime Reveals

His Amazing Principles and Tactics That Made Him Richer Than Every Other Internet Marketing Guru

You've Ever Heard Of.. (And He Did It In Just 4 Years..) Apply These Secret Strategies to Your Own

Online Business And Watch Your Income Soar to Incredible New Heights - GUARANTEED! Dear Internet
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Marketer, How often do you meet a millionaire? Better still, how often do you get to ask him to reveal his

secrets? Not too often, I'm guessing?? All the more reason why you should read this page till the end.

WARNING: If you dont know who Mike Filsaime is, then you owe it to yourself to read every single

sentence of this letter because you dont want to miss out on one of the TOP gurus in the Internet

marketing industry! Now that we are on the same wavelength, lets be brutally honest with ourselves Who

Is Mike Filsaime, And Why Should You Care? I totally understand that not EVERYONE already knows

who Mike Filsaime is, so I'm going to give you a short bio and you'll soon see why people line up to listen

to what Mike has to say.. PayDotComis perhaps the second largest marketplace for digital products on

the Internet. Thousands of sellers use PayDotCom to market their ebooks and software, and thousands

of affiliates make a living just by promoting the products on PayDotCom. Guess who owns it? With the 7

Figure Code (you must have heard of this!) Mike went even further and sold a few thousand copies of his

$997 DVD course in which he reveals everything he does to an eager group of six-figure marketers...

How much Mike really made this product I guess only he knows, but it's said to be a few million dollars in

sales within the first month... You're probably reading this because you want to be like Mike Filsaime (or

at least anyone like him). * You are sick and tired of an empty Paypal account and you'd kill to be making

a six-figure income like Mike Filsaime.. * You worship rich people (although you say you don't) and would

gladly break your piggy bank to scrape up every morsel of a millionaire's wisdom if given the chance.. *

You long to ask millionaire Internet Gurus questions about making money online but every time you get

near one, a throng of fans surround him completely (think delirious teenage girls at a boy band concert)

Well look no further my friend because your wishes are about to come true.. The Confessions Of An

Internet Millionaire There is absolutely no question about it. If you want to become an Internet millionaire,

you absolutely have to learn from someone who's "been there and done that".. That's exactly why we

cornered Mike Filsaime, forced him to sit down for half an hour and reveal all his secrets. You want Mike

Filsaimes secrets? We've got them for you right here.. In this explosive, never seen nor heard before

exclusive interview, youll discover the following: * 2 Ingredients For Success Mike reveals how by doing

nothing but ____________ combined with massive ____________ while using the right strategy in mind,

you will become a success NO MATTER WHAT INTERNET BUSINESS MODEL YOU ARE IN! * How To

Implement His Infamous "Hedgehog" Concept learn all about his much talked about principle and apply it

for your business without wasting too much time in trial and error! * Success Avoidance Mike exposes the



shocking yet ironic truth why people make it all the way to 90 of their success journey only to drop out and

fail miserably! * A Practical Guide About Traffic forget all the hype about the latest software and launch.

Mikes confession about traffic generation and its concept will blow your mind about what you know

regarding your Internet marketing school of thought! * The Next Logical Step For Success achieve a

practical solution towards Internet marketing success with Mikes formulas for effective and realistic

process handling. * The Mindset Of The Master Mike reveals what goes on inside his million dollar mind

and how you can have lots of fun with Internet marketing while developing yourself and progress to the

next level, stage-by-stage! * Internet Marketing Future You wont want to miss this as Mike Filsaime

reveals what Internet marketing will be like in the near future and how you and I can monetize from it! *

Much, much more! Drastically Improve Your Chances of Surviving The Brutal World of Online Marketing

Let me tell you a little story. As we were doing this interview, we were picking up words of wisdom all the

way. But one incident stood out. Mike said a few words that made such a tremendous impact on our lives

that it literally changed our plans for the next 18 months! All it took was a few words and it made all the

difference! Imagine this: If a few words can make such a huge impact, imagine what an entire audio

session would do for you? This is not the magic pill you've been waiting for, nor is it a beginner's guide to

making money online... Mike doesn't tell you stuff like: * How to build a website * How to edit HTML * How

to start a blog * Etc etc.. You get the drift - this isn't about the technical aspects of building an online

business. It's about something altogether much more critical for your success. We didn't want to get a

chance to speak to a millionaire and ask him such silly questions, to which you can find the answers

easily on Google... We wanted to ask him the really IMPORTANT questions. We wanted to know how he

turned his life around from being stuck in a dead-end job as a sales manager, to how he managed to stay

on course while building his online empire... It's stuff like that, guys, that you can find anywhere else..

Order Now and Get Full Master Resell Rights How many people do you think would be as interested as

you are in listening to a real-life Internet millionaire reveal his deepest secrets, holding nothing back? Not

only can you pick the brains of a millionaire with this product, but you'll also get the Master Resell Rights

to it, which means that you can sell it at any price you want and keep 100 of the profits. How difficult can it

be to sell such and in-demand product? Sell one and you've already made back your tiny investment. Sell

two and you're in the profit zone.. Here's what you can and cannot do with this product: [YES] Can be

packaged with other products [YES] Can be sold at any price (but we recommend $9.90) [YES] Can be



offered through auction sites [YES] Can be offered as a bonus with other products [YES] Can be used as

a bait to build your list [YES] Can be added to membership sites [YES] Can pass Master Resale Rights to

your customers [NO] Can be edited completely and your name put on it [NO] Can be used as web

content [NO] Can be broken down into smaller articles [NO] Can be added to an e-course or

autoresponder as content [NO] Can sell Private Label Rights
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